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A B S T R A C T

The paper presents overview of nutrition in rural areas in Croatia in the period from the middle of the 19th to the

middle of 20th century collected from scientific papers, ethnographic collections of »Zbornik za narodni `ivot i obi~aje

ju`nih Slavena« and popular scientific papers. Paper offers critical overview of the published papers on this topic and de-

scription of everyday dishes and ingredients with local names used in each Croatian region. Paper focuses on everyday

diet of peasants in Croatia in the past, concentrating on time, content and frequency of the meals during the day, differ-

ences in diet between seasons, differences in diet regarding the amount of physical labor of the peasant and differences in

diet regarding economic possibilities of households.
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Introduction

Up to recently, little attention has been paid to Cro-
atian traditional nutrition; the focus of Croatian ethno-
graphic interest was placed on folk customs, art, crafts,
oral tradition etc. but not on everyday life. Peasant’s diet
was regarded as unworthy of special scientific study.
However, old monographs of places across Croatia and
collections of »Zbornik za narodni `ivot i obi~aje ju`nih
Slavena« present almost every aspect of folk life includ-
ing everyday life of ordinary people. Lately, this subject
has attracted the attention of scientific ethnological and
anthropological community.

The main characteristic of nutrition in rural areas is
simplicity, although each region has its own features de-
pending on geographical and economic conditions, domi-
nant agriculture, regional customs and tradition. Nutri-
tion, with its regional and local distinctions, can become
identity marker of an area.

The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of pub-
lished research studies and cultural and geographical re-
view of nutrition in Croatia, at the end of 19th and the
beginning of 20th century. Diet described is the one con-
sumed every day and meals prepared once or twice a year
were left out, just like the meals prepared for special oc-
casions. We tried to include differences in diet regarding
seasons, differences in diet in families with different so-
cioeconomic status and differences of diet of families in

poor and wealthy years, but this, of course, depended on
the literature we were using – many authors neglected to
record this important data.

This article presents overview of frequency of using
particular ingredients in certain regions, the way they
were prepared and combined and time of consumption,
that is, dietary habits. We have recorded local names of
ingredients and dishes, as well.

Nutrition is a socio-cultural category, so this paper
could be starting point for further studies in cultural
tourism1,2, in creating touristic gastronomic offer, and
also in linguistics, because of the local names. Because it
is a biological category as well, it could also be a starting
point or aid to researchers in nutritional and anthropo-
logical fields of research3,4.

Old monographs, published papers from »Zbornik za
narodni `ivot i obi~aje ju`nih Slavena« (Annals of the
Life of the People and Customs of Southern Slavs), and
some more recent papers, were used as reference. Al-
though data on diet could be found in some other works,
we have relied only on papers concerning with diet as pri-
marily scientific interest.

For the purpose of this paper, Croatian regions were
categorized according to nutritional and cultural charac-
teristics; we think that categorizations on Pannonian,
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Adriatic and Dinaride region or on lowland, central,
mountain region are inadequate. According to aforemen-
tioned categorization, these are the regions concerned in
this work: Baranja, Slavonija, Central Croatia (Posavina,
Moslavina, radovansko – bielski region, surroundings of
Zagreb, Prigorje, Turopolje), Istria, Lika, Dalmatian hin-
terlands, Dalmatia and islands. Unfortunately, this pa-
per doesn’t cover the regions of Gorski Kotar, Podravina
and Me|imurje because this type of papers that would
cover these regions do not exist.

To have complete overview of traditional diet, it is
necessary to consider research methods used in papers
referenced here and make a critical review of it.

Main source of information were old monographs and
published papers from »Zbornik za narodni `ivot i obi~aje
ju`nih Slavena«5–17. Antun Radi} compiled questionnaire
in 1897 called »Osnova za sabiranje i prou~avanje gra|e o
narodnom `ivotu«18 (Basics of gathering and interpreting
data about peasant’s life) and relying on this question-
naire, persons of different professions, each on their own
way recorded folk life. This resulted in incoherent study,
because different people paid attention and focused on
different things. Majority of papers included in Zbornik
contain a lot of information on diet and dietary habits.
However, in most cases, authors only enumerate dishes
consumed in a particular region, very briefly informing
on time of consumption, frequency of meals, ingredients
used to prepare those dishes, difference in diet during
the year which depends on the seasons, difference in diet
in different households regarding socioeconomic status
of the families etc. For example, in some papers, there is
a great list of meat dishes and cakes, and one could easily
assume that sugar and meat were ingredients consumed
every day, every day different meat dishes and cake.
However, diet in rural areas certainly did not contain so
much sugar and meat and there are many economic and
practical reasons for this: economic possibilities of peas-
ants, lack of electricity and thus impossibility to preserve
fresh meat for a long time, unavailability of sugar etc.
This is why papers from Zbornik are insufficient enough
to conclude on traditional diet of the rural areas in the
past, although they contain some valuable information
about rural diet and in the case of Milan Lang, who
writes about town of Samobor, urban diet. Some authors
of Zbornik papers neglect certain categories of ingredi-
ents, which makes it difficult to compare papers and diet
in each region. For example, one author describes con-
sumption of fruit and fruit dishes on several pages, while
another author doesn’t even mention fruit consumption,
which doesn’t necessary mean that diet did not contain
fruit. And finally, we have had difficulties understanding
some local words. It was instructed in Zbornik to use lo-
cal dialect, so we have had some doubts about the mean-
ing of words. Luckily, some authors offered explanation.

Scientific papers referenced here offer more system-
atic approach: Bo`ica Somek–Machala19 describes diet in
rural areas in Baranja, by categorizing ingredients. Mir-
jana Randi} Barlek20–22 reports on diet in the surround-
ings of Zagreb, often comparing ‘now and then’, and

changes in diet, Jasmina Jurkovi}23 writes about tradi-
tional nutrition, but considering it as identity marker of
the coastal group of Bunjevci, so the purpose of the paper
is not to collect all data on nutrition but to point out
some nutritional characteristics that distinguish Bunjev-
ci from other neighbouring groups. Pavlo Ru`i} and
Marinela Dropuli}1 and Ivona Orli}2 report on rural diet
in Istria, and its potential and role in touristic gastro-
nomic offer. The following authors report on diet on Cro-
atian islands: Aleksandra Muraj24 writes about Cres,
Aleksandra Sanja Lazarevi}25,26 about Silba and Olib,
Barbara Kolanovi}27 about Pa{man, by categorizing in-
gredients. Mirjana Randi} Barlek28 also writes on diet on
Croatian islands, based on field work (Rab, Krk, Dugi
Otok, I`, Hvar, Vis) and based on literature (Zlarin, Cres,
Silba, Olib, Pag, Bra~, Kor~ula), also by categorizing in-
gredients and recording local names. Filip \in|i}29 wri-
tes about traditional diet in Biograd, taking in consider-
ation historical background, economic environment and
diet here is also described by categorizing ingredients.
Vedrana Vela Puhari}30 writes about Makarska and sur-
rounding area, however, she has recorded only few reci-
pes for dishes prepared in everyday cooking and on spe-
cial occasions.

Popular scientific articles, written by enthusiasts, ha-
ve been referenced in this paper too because there is a
lack of scientific papers about certain regions of Croatia.
Tomislav \uri}31 is such enthusiast, who writes about
traditional diet in today’s world in the village of Cernik
near Nova Gradi{ka; he describes the village, its history,
surnames, and travellers, and says a few words on tradi-
tional diet and its role in today’s representation of tradi-
tional customs and diet. He mentions only several dishes,
characteristic for this region, which is not enough infor-
mation to have complete overview of diet in this region.
Bo`ica Brkan is the author of the book »Oblizeki: Mosla-
vina za stolom«32. Describing traditional diet of Moslavi-
na, she relies primarily on personal memories; however
this subjective approach does not exclude information
and facts which were very valuable to us when writing
this paper. In the first chapter that is called »Joke{ine~ki
oblizeki«, unlike other similar papers usually starting
with historical background and specific dishes, first lines
are dedicated to everyday food in the past. Some old reci-
pes are recorded too, with instructions how they were
prepared, what were the ingredients and when and whe-
re they were eaten. Josip Habunek33 described diet in
radovansko-bielski region in the past. This region is situ-
ated in southwest of Vara`din, almost in the middle of
imaginary triangle Vara`din – Ivanec – Novi Marof. His
approach is systematic, based on categories of ingredi-
ents. The paper is written in standard language but some
words are recorded in local dialect.

In this paper, traditional diet is presented for each
Croatian region, categorized by the type of ingredient,
and time and frequency of meal is described in the last
paragraph ((a) Cereals, bread, pasta, cakes; (b) Legumes,
vegetables, mushrooms; (c) Meat, meat products, fish,
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seashells, snails; (d) Milk and dairy products; (e) Fruit;
(f) Beverages; (g) Meals.

Baranja

Bread was made from wheat flour, and sometimes
with potato dough. Bread was also made from corn flour,
especially in years when crops were tight. Unleavened
bread, lepine (pitas) and potato scones were also pre-
pared, polenta or prova made from corn flour with milk
or cracklings (~varci) roasted in fat or bacon, meal eaten
when performing hard physical labor. Porridge meals
were made from millet, buckwheat, pumpkin seeds and
barley porridge with beans (for lunch (u`ina), and during
winter months with dry ribs). Pasta (rezanci, tarana,
trganci and krpice) was made from wheat flour and was
usually eaten in stews (~orba) or as sidedish. Rezanci
were sprinkled with poppy seeds, cheese, or walnuts.
This snack was especially popular in early summer months.
Dumplings are made from wheat flour, eggs, salt and
boiled potatoes and in some areas with plums, and then
roasted in fat. Cakes were filled with walnuts, poppy
seeds, cheese, apples, bread crumbs (gibanica, savija~a,
{trudla), and could be made sour or sweet (u kiselo i
slatko) with or without leaven. These cakes were eaten
on Sundays, for feasts and celebrations and when doing
hard physical labor. Scones were also made from crack-
lings.

During the whole year, bean was eaten, prepared as
stew by braising on fat and onion or bean prepared as
salad. Stew (stara{) was made from seasonal vegetables:
peas, cucumbers, pepper and tomato, fresh or sour cab-
bage was also prepared as stew, braised on fat or used for
preparing sarma: dish made of minced meat wrapped in
cabbage leaves. Pepper was stuffed with poultry, this dish
was usually prepared in summer months. Onion and gar-
lic were used as spices, onion was prepared as salad too.
Soups were flavored with celery, carrot, parsley. Pump-
kin was baked and sugared, and was sometimes eaten for
dinner. Pumpkin and sunflower seeds were consumed
too. Corn was boiled. Mushrooms were braised with eggs
or prepared as a side dish.

Poultry was cooked on Sundays, for feasts and when
doing hard physical labor. Meat was boiled so meat soups
were eaten too. Fresh meat was eaten only after the
slaughtering, otherwise meat was conserved by roasting
and immersing into fat or smoke-dried. Dried meat was
cooked in spring and summer months, with beans, cab-
bage and potatoes, for peasants working hard labor and
for feasts. Sausages were also prepared from fresh meat:
some were made of meat and spices (in some places were
called bile); ka{nja~e or ka{njare were made from blood,
corn flour and skins; krvavice from blood, liver and bar-
ley porridge; {vargla from skins and meat stuffed in blad-
der. Bacon spiced with red pepper was dried and eaten
with onion, bread, between the meals or roasted with
corn porridge for dinner. When working, bacon was eaten
as a snack, with bread, onion, tomato and cucumbers.
Sausages were boiled in water; their fat incurred when

boiling was used to spread it on bread, and water used for
boiling the krvavice was then used to spice potatoes. As-
pic (hladetina) was also prepared from boiled skin, spi-
ces, bones. Snails were also eaten.

Milk was consumed every day in the morning, some-
times with a drop of coffee with polenta, bread or pasta,
somewhere also with potatoes. Cakes were made from
milk, and sour (ljuto) milk was eaten with polenta, bread
or cucumbers. Milk products cream, butter, milk fat,
cheese, fresh or dried, were also eaten. Cheese was eaten
as a side dish or was used to prepare cakes and butter
was spread on bread and used as fat.

Compots and jams were also prepared, and dried ap-
ples, pears and plums were often consumed in winter
days.

To slake the thirst, there were used water, milk and
linden tea, juices made from apples and pears, were also
made. Grappa made from plums (mu~enica) was usually
drunk in the morning, and grappa called {e}erka and
vi{njeva~a, made from cherries, was also prepared. Wine
was made from both grafted and non-grafted vine. Alcho-
col was usually consumed on Sundays, for feasts and
when doing hard physical labor.

In Baranja, three meals per day were usually eaten:
ru~ak around 7 AM, u`ina at midday, and ve~era around
8 PM. In summer months, one more meal, pau`ina, was
taken at 4 PM. Cereals and milk were basic foods, while
meals made from meat and vegetables varied according
to the season: meat was eaten on Sunday, in winter
months and when doing hard work.

Slavonija

Josip Lovreti} has recorded that in Otok pitas, bread
and poga~a, type of bread similar to focaccia, were pre-
pared. Varnica has recorded that wheat flour was used,
and when there was no wheat flour, bread was made
from corn or barley flour. Luki} has recorded that in
Varo{, wheat, ({enica, `ito), corn, barley and rye flour
(mela) were used. Bread (kruv) and pitas were made
from wheat flour and were leavened. Proja was unleav-
ened bread made from corn flour. Every family baked fif-
teen loaves of bread, which was enough for the following
four days. On rare occasions, proja was baked, a dozen of
loaves were prepared at the same time and this was
enough for the following two or three days. Cakes, pies
and other bakery products were both leavened and un-
leavened, some were made with eggs, some without.
Other, often used ingredients were: sugar, fat, milk, wa-
ter, pumpkin seeds, potatoes, cracklings, sausage mix-
ture, wine, marmelade, poppy seeds, cheese, eggs, cream,
walnuts, semolina, rice, almonds etc. (in Gradi{te these
dishes were called: masnica u kiselo, slatka masnica,
mu{kaconi kola~ki, kola~i sa salikadom, varenice15; in
Otok torte, u kiselo, mu}eni, listari}i, u slatko na prste, s
modlicom, na suvo s jajima bez masti, kiflice u kiselo,
{kvarnja~a, bukte, uvija~e, makova~e, simenja~e, pita
masnica10, in Cernik ~varenjaci or krampoga~ne, }uptete
or pijanci30, in Varo{u u kvas pita, sirna pita, pekmezara,
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muta~a, prgna~a, paprenjaci, kola~i s mandulama, pereci
or drugovi, pletenice11). Cicvara and prova (provara, bal-
zama~a) were made from corn or wheat flour, or from
both corn and wheat flour mixed together. Some pasta
was cooked in beef soup, poultry soup, sometimes in pork
soup, or milk or in water with pumpkin seeds. This pasta
was then eaten in soup or as a sidedish. When served as a
sidedish, pasta was sprinkled with bread bread crumbs
roasted on fat, with egg. Sidedish pasta was sweetened
with poppy seeds, walnuts, honey (lop~age, ta~ke, tarana,
rezanci, valju{ci, ljupka juvka, trganci, `ganci; polenta
from corn or barley flour). Porridges were made from
corn flour, and bread porridges called krklju{ and mo~a
in Otok10, and lukovar in Varo{11, were eaten too. Semo-
lina was cooked on milk.

Stews called ~orba were flavored with fat, flour, onion,
sometimes paprika or with water where pumpkin seeds
were cooked and than spiced with flour and/or vinegar.
Stews were made from beans, potatoes, sour or sweet
cabbage, sour or sweet whey (sirutka), brine cabbage
(rasol). Pasta and bread were side dishes to ~orba. In
Otok, ~orba was made from mushrooms too10. Unpeeled
potato was baked in hot ember or oven, pealed potatoes
were baked in oven flavored with flour diluted in water.
Potatoes were also prepared by boiling and then roasting
or were boiled unpeeled, and then mashed and roasted in
oven. Dumplings, called trganci were made from potato
dough. Beans were used to make ~orba, but it could also
be prepared in other ways: beans were roasted, mashed
and flavored with garlic, or prepared as salad. Other le-
gumes were prepared in the similar manners, sometimes
sausages were added. Green beans were flavored with
flour and water or vinegar, sometimes were eaten with
eggs, milk or cream. Sour cabbage was spiced with salt
and black pepper. It was also prepared by boiling and
then roasting, and than flavored with flour and pumpkin
seeds water. Sour cabbage was sometimes eaten with po-
tato, beans or with pieces of dried meat. On the other
hand, in Varo{, these ingredients were never mixed toge-
ther11. Sarma was a dish prepared from fresh and dried
meat cut in small pieces mixed with rice wrapped in cab-
bage leaves. Green cabbage was boiled and flavored with
flour and whey or cream (kajmak) or it was flavored with
eggs and vinegar. In Gradi{te, it was boiled in milk15. In
Varo{, during summer months, sweet cabbage but little
bit soured was prepared11. In Gradi{te, brine was cooked
and flavored15. In Otok, onion was cut in small pieces,
roasted on fat and then eggs were poured over onion10. In
Gradi{te, green onion was flavored only with salt, and it
was cut or mashed; turnips and pumpkins were boiled in
milk15 and in Varo{, radish, turnip and kohlrabi (kolo-
raba) were eaten row11. Almost all vegetables were soup
ingredients: parsley, carrot, kohlrabi, turnip, potatoes.
Corns were roasted in hot ember. In some areas, mush-
rooms were prepared by boiling and frying on fat, but
mostly they were roasted in ember and eaten with bread.
Sometimes, they were flavored with eggs, flour, cream,
vinegar and whey. Pumpkins were boiled in water or
milk and than flavored with vinegar, flour, eggs and

cream. Pumpkins were roasted on fat and flour (roux)
too. Salads were flavored with roasted bacon and crack-
lings with vinegar; with boiled or fried eggs and vinegar.
Sour cabbage was roasted and fresh cabbage and lettuce
were flavored with vinegar and oil. Fresh cucumbers
were salted and eaten with cream, bread and/or with vin-
egar. Cucumbers, green tomatoes, red peppers and pump-
kins were pickled.

While Lovreti} mentions the slaughtering of pig, and
beef soup and some poultry dishes10, Varnica mentions
only sheep slaughtering15. Beef and lamb were prepared
fresh, and pork was dried. Meat was roasted over hot em-
ber, lamb, pork and poultry were spit-roasted. Dried
meat was roasted in oven and fresh meat was first boiled
and than roasted in oven. \uri} has also recorded that
boiled pork meat was eaten with grated horseradish or
with horseradish spiced with cream or vinegar. Aspic was
made from pork meat and from pike meat. Meat was
used to make sausages called krvenice divenice, smoked
dried sausage called kulen and fat was melted. Sausages
krvenice divenice and pork blood were roasted on a pan.
In Gradi{te, pig’s brain was first boiled and than roas-
ted15. Meat stews (~orbe) were made from beef, fresh
pork, dried meat, poultry, pig’s liver, guts, veal stomachs
(tripe), dried and fresh fish. All these stews were pre-
pared on a fat and flour (roux) or flavored with flour and
vinegar. Pasta or bread were side dishes to stews.

Carp was roasted, fried, barbecued, or was stretched
on wooden fork and roasted on open fire. Catfish, with
potatoes, was roasted in oven, and pike was spit-roasted.
Other types of freshwater fish was roasted on fat, spit-
-roasted or boiled and flavored with fat or flour, or was
boiled in cabbage brine. In Varo{, fish stews were fla-
vored with vinegar11. Crabs were boiled, and snails fried
on fat. Eggs were fried over hot ash or on a pan and
scrambled.

Every household usually had cows and goats, and in
Varo{ some had sheeps so these animals provided milk,
used for making chesse, cream (kajmak) and butterfat11.
Butter (putar) was rarely made. Whey (sjerotka) was
used for drinking.

In Varo{ and Otok, jam was made only from plums. In
other areas, it was made from quince, dog rose, elder
(baza), apricot and strawberries. Apples, peaches (ru{ke),
melons, watermelons, grapes, european cornel (drinak),
blackthorn (kukinja), betony (bukvica) and hazelnut
were also consumed.

Non-alchoholic beverage {ira was made from apples
and peaches; fruit was kept fermenting in barrel, covered
with water. It was usually drunk in the winter period.
Grappa was drunk in the morning and wine in the after-
noon. Plums, apples, dried cherries, sour cherries, pea-
ches were cooked and water in which they were cooked,
was used for drinking. Sweet apple juice was also drunk.

The first meal of the day was called ru~ak, it was at 11
AM in summer months, and in winter period at 9 AM.
Stews (~orba) and fried sour cabbage, potatoes or beans
were eaten then. Lunch was called u`ina, in summer
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months, lunch time was at 3 PM, stews, beans, pasta and
bread were eaten then. Dinner time was after sunset or
in winter period, at 7 PM, and lunch leftovers were eaten
then. In Varo{, Sunday meals were called fro{tuk (break-
fast), ru~ak (lunch) and ve~era (dinner)11. Meat was
eaten only if there was some. In winter period, aspic was
eaten. According to Lovreti}, in winter period there were
only two meals a day, one in the morning and one in the
evening10. They had few pieces of bread and salt for
snack. Food was brought to peasants working away from
home, otherwise, they would have some dry meat or in
time of fasting, some cheese.

Central Croatia

In central Croatia, several types of flour (mela) were
consumed: corn (koruzna or kuruzna mela, in the sur-
roundings of Zagreb koruza, kukuriza), barley (ja~mena),
rye (hr`eno), wheat ({eni~no) and buckwheat (hajdeno).
Lang has recorded that in times of great hunger, in
Samobor, flour was made even from corncobs ({tru}ki),
sorghum (sirak) and grape seeds and skins which were
leftovers from making wine9. Bread and cakes were made
from one type of flour or two types mixed. Cakes were
stuffed with cheese, or with cheese and walnuts (in
Moslavinia called joreji32), or with cheese and eggs, or
spinach (in Samobor {pinja~a9), mangold, mint, cream,
poppy seeds, walnuts with honey, marmelade, apples,
cherries, sour cherries, plums, carob (ro`i~ak), almonds,
pumpkin or turnip with fresh cheese, pumpkin with red
onions, raisins, cracklings, fat and the poor with pumpkin
seeds (zelena~a, bazlema~a, bazama~a, gibanica, {trukli,
{trudlini, vanku{i, bufti, kuglovi, kuruzna~a, zlevka, haj-
din gibanik, palka, salovnaci). Cakes were mostly baked,
but {trukli were prepared by both baking and cooking
and then were poured with fat and onion or butterfat or
butter, or only with sugar. Frite and krafli/kraflini were
deep fried, pancakes were pan fried, and bread was usu-
ally made without leaven. Porridge was made from bar-
ley, corn, wheat, buckwheat, millet, and were flavored
with fat, butterfat and butter, wtih or without onion.
This dish was the most delicious when cooked in water
previously used for cooking pork. Sometimes pork was
chopped in pieces and added to the porridge. Porridge
could be boiled on milk. In radovansko – bielski region
buckwheat porridge was eaten with penny buns33. Vari-
ous types of pasta were prepared: mlinci (thin dried
flatbread, easy to prepare by simply pouring boiled salted
water or soup over), rezanci (vermicelli), trenci, frfli}i,
trganci, krpice, makaroni, and `li~njaci. Polenta (`ganci)
was mostly made from corn and buckwheat flour, some-
times from wheat or barley flour. Polenta was poured
with hot fat and onion, butter, cracklings (ocvirki), milk,
soured cabbage, and rarely with milk with a drop of cof-
fee (bijela kava). In radovansko – bielski region, mo~ak
was porridge similar to polenta, but not so dense33. Dish
consumed almost every day was pre`gana juha (ajn-
prem), prepared by baking flour on fat and slowly adding
cold water, and then spices. In Hreli}, soup called ko{~i-

~enka was prepared, it was made from chopped pumpkin
seeds boiled in water, and then pieces of bread were
added20. Corn was boiled and roasted (kuhaniki and
pe~eniki).

Stews (~u{pajz) were made from various types of vege-
tables: sweet and sour cabbage, sweet and sour turnip,
potatoes (krumper), leek (pori luk), kohlrabi, kale (kel),
tomato (paradajz), squash, pumpkin (called bundare in
the surroundings of Zagreb20), carrot (called korejne,
merun in Kup~ina, and in other villages near Pisarovina
called merlin or merljin21), cucumbers (vugorke), peas
(grah), green beans, beans (in Samobor called pasulj9, in
Moslavina gra32), in Samobor, brussel sprouts, broad
bean, chickpeas (kihra) and lentil9. Stews were made
from two to three types of vegetables mixed together:
sour cabbage with beans or potatoes; beans with sour
turnip, potatoes or carrot; peas, lentil, chickpeas, or
broad bean with rice; cucumbers, leek, kale with potato.
Ri~et was stew made from beans with barley porridge. In
Turopolje, dish made from beans with cabbage was called
forgu{21. Stews were cooked on fat and flour, flavored
with flour, vinegar or cream. Soups were made from pota-
toes, beans and leek, sometimes salt meat was added.
Beans and cabbage were eaten with polenta too. Potatoes
were prepared in several different ways: unpeeled pota-
toes were roasted, and then salted and were eaten pre-
pared in this simple manner, potatoes were roasted on fat
too. Potatoes were also used to make clear soups and
thick soup, or were mashed or boiled and spiced with on-
ion fried on oil. Beans were po{rekan – sprinkled with
bread crumbs and poured with fat and onions, zdruzgani
– mashed and flavored with fat and cracklings, zatepeni –
prepared with corn flour, vinegar, cream; roasted with fat
and onion; and beans were also boiled, then cooled and
eaten with onions, as salads. Other vegatables were
planted too: parsley, (in Radovan petro`en33, in Mosla-
vina per{un32), celery, endive, black radish, cauliflower
(karfiol), garlic, onion (crlenec), pepper, beetroot (in Pi-
sarovina ciklja21). Pickled vegatables were prepared for
winter months: cucumbers, beans, green pepper, and to-
matoes were cooked and then stored. Chicory, dandelion
(regrad in Samobor9, regica and rega~ in Radovan33),
lamb’s lettuce (bel~ica in Radovan33) and bobovnak were
prepared as salads, with meat or eggs. In Moslavina, sor-
rel and young nettle were also harvested32. Beans, pota-
toes, celery, lamb’s lettuce, lettuce, cucumbers were pre-
pared as salads, flavored with vinegar and oil, sometimes
with onions, garlic and black pepper. Mushrooms were
roasted, fried with eggs on fat and penny buns (vrgajne)
were dried. Soup flavored with vinegar was made from
mushrooms too.

Pumpkin oil (crno) was used for cooking in Radovan33

and Moslavina and in Moslavina it is recorded that it was
a sign of poverty32.

Bele or white and crne or black (krvavice) were sau-
sages made from pork meat (in Trebarjevo were called
bele and ~rne devenice13). Sausages called ~e{njovke were
also made from pork meat. White sausages were dried or
cooked and they were made from intestines, garlic, fat,
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paprika, spices, corn or millet porridge, in Samobor area
from inner part of bread and rice9. Krvavice were made
from dark meat, barley porridge, buckwheat porridge,
onion, crust of bread, salt, black pepper, clove, spices, in-
cluding cinnamon, and blood. They were cooked and the
water used for cooking was called gudla in Samobor, and
it was eaten with bread9. Sausages were also boiled and
roasted. ^e{njovke were made from salted raw meat, wa-
ter, wine, garlic and they were smoked. Pork stomachs
were stuffed with white bread, buckwheat flour and fla-
vored with black pepper, eggs, and cracklings. It was
roasted and in Samobor this meal was called ~mar9. Head
cheese called tla~enica or presvur{t was made from the
head of a pig, pig skin, tongue, heart, some meat, garlic,
and spices, stuffed into pig’s stomach. Aspic was made
from boiled pork legs and skin, flavored with spices and
laurel leaves. Aspic was also made from beef and pork
meat or from both beef and pork, and it was cooked with
parsley and carrot. Sometimes it was flavored with vine-
gar, oil and garlic. Dried pork meat, ham, shoulder blade,
ribs were cooked in water and in Samobor were eaten
with horseradish9. Poultry was eaten with pasta called
mlinci or with rezanci, and piglet was eaten with salads.
Chicken and veal breasts were stuffed. In radovansko-
-bielski area, beef, veal and piglets were not consumed at
all33, and in Moslavina rarely32. In Samobor, lamb, piglet,
goose meat, and salt meat were spit-roasted9. Veal, pork
and poultry intestines and beef and poultry were sim-
mered. Dish called kola~ z raj`leca is prepared by cutting
and boiling veal guts, roasting on fat with cream, eggs,
onion, parsley and bread crumbs, spiced with salt and
black pepper. Stews and fricassees (paprika{) were made
from meat also. Venison was also consumed, and in
Radovan meat of domestic pigeons and helmeted guinea
fowl were consumed33. Lard was used for preparing meals
and in Samobor goose fat was used too9. Lard was smea-
red on bread and flavored with red pepper or sugar
(cukar). Beef was eaten with sauce (zos) made from
grated horseradish with vinegar, oil, onions, garlic, to-
mato and sheep’s sorrel or with pickled cucumbers and
mustard (mu{tarda). Beef was also prepared by boiling
and then was salted. It was eaten prepared in this simple
manner. Beef soup was brewed with porridge, pasta, rice,
barley porridge, semolina, potato, bread. Chicken soup
was given to the ill ones and pregnant women. Pork soup
(slaninska) was eaten with pasta, rice, buckwheat por-
ridge. Soups were made from intestines of poultry or
veal, fish, with vinegar, or from leftovers of roasted meat.

Fish was coated with corn flour and roasted on fat, or
fried and flavored with garlic and parsley. In villages near
river, fishermen spit-roasted fish. Some fish was sold,
and some was smoke-dried. In Samobor, fried eggs were
called cvrtje9, eggs were also fried on ember, or they were
boiled and then eaten with lettuce, lamb’s lettuce, dande-
lion and bobovnak. Eggs were used to prepare pasta,
roux soup, cakes etc.

Milk was eaten with bread cut in pieces, polenta, cof-
fee and it was used to make cakes. Cheese was made from
skimmed milk, buttermilk and soured milk. Cheese was

usually eaten with cream, onions, salt, and paprika. In
Radovan and Moslavina, so called {pi~asti su{eni sir;
cone shaped dried cheese was eaten with paprika32,33. In
Pisarovina, there were several types of cheese: fresh
cheese (fri{ki), soured cheese, dried cheese (suvi sir),
boiled cheese (kuvani sir), and drobljenec21. Whey was
drunk and bread pieces were soaked in it. Cream (vrjne),
buttermilk (mla}enica), butter (puter) and butterfat were
all homemade. Soups were made from fresh or soured
milk with cream, buttermilk, salt and corn flour. Bread
pieces were usually soaked in soup.

Compote was made from different types of fruit: pea-
ches, quince (tunje), cherries, plums, pears. Pears, sweet
apples, plums and peaches were dried and plums and dog
rose were used to make marmelade. Fruit was used for
preparing cakes. Wild fruits were harvested too: wild
strawberries, blackberries, cornel (drenek), dog rose, wild
cherries, apples, pears, hazelnut, cranberries, blueber-
ries, hawthorn, blackthorn. In some areas, carob, mul-
berry (dud), rowan, and common medlar (ne{paj) were
harvested. Chestnuts were roasted in embers.

Wine and water were usually drunk. Grappa was
made from plums (slivovica), and grapes (tropica and
dro`|enka), in some areas from cherries and pears (ru{-
kovica). Cherries, green walnut and wormwood were
soaked in grappa. Wine was usually drunk with mineral
water (kisela voda), and in winter months was cooked
with cinnamon and clove. Both alchocol and alchocol free
beverages were made from apples. Tea (herbal tea, lin-
den tea, elder tea, liquorice, chamomile, leaves of black-
thorn) were sweetened with sugar and rum or grappa
were added in it. In Samobor, beverage called bermet was
made from black grapes9. Beer was drunk in inns. Ha-
bunek has recorded that beverages were made from
honey: gvierc and medica33, however honey was rarely
used in Moslavina32. Coffee was drunk with milk and
sugar and common chicory. Coffee was made from barley
and the poor ones would made it even from oak nut.

In winter months, three meals (fru{tik, obed, ve~era)
per day were eaten and in summer four (ju`ina in the af-
ternoon). In Pisarovina, first morning meal called ote{-
~ek, ote{~ajec was around 6 AM in summer period, and in
winter months around 7 AM21. This meal was modest: a
piece of bread, cheese and grappa. Breakfast was at 8 AM
and coffee, roux soup and polenta were eaten. Meal called
obed was at noon, and then stews, potatoes, beans, polen-
ta, porridge, roux soup, polenta with milk or coffee, and
meat and cakes were prepared. Dinner was usually at
seven o’clock or, in summer months after sunset. Stew
leftovers from obed, or potatoes, polenta, porridge and
trenci were usually eaten then. Meat was consumed
rarely, usually on Sundays or during festivals and cele-
brations. Hard physical labour peasants always had more
food, with more meat: polenta, roasted potatoes, maca-
roni made from black flour flavored with fat or vanku{i,
krvavice with soured cabbage and temfani potatoes, pick-
led cucumbers, bread, dried or fresh cheese, onion, garlic,
tomato, cracklings and grappa. In summer months, cold
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food (salads, cream and cheese, zlevka or {trudlin, pieces
of bread soaked in milk, fruit) was usually consumed.

Lika

In Krivi Put, people used barley and wheat23 and in
Iv~evi} Kosa, millet and corn flour were used too7. Dish
called ufurnjak was roasted unleaveded dough made
from barley flour. Coffee was also made from barley.
Bread was roasted under baking bell or later, in the oven.
Oat and millet porridge (prga), corn polenta and soup
dishes were prepared. Polenta was eaten with milk (vare-
nika) or soured milk (kiselina) and cabbage, and was fla-
vored with butterfat. Scones were eaten with milk. Pie-
ces of bread were salted, covered with butterfat and
garlic; this dish was called popara. Type of pasta called
krpice was prepared.

Potatoes were basic food during the whole year (po-
lenta was made from potatoes (krumpirica) and was
eaten with soured milk, potato halves (pole or police)
were eaten with bacon and garlic and potatoes could sim-
ply be boiled). There were several types of potatoes.
Soured cabbage was also a basic food, usually horserad-
ish (ren), grains of raw corn and grains of black pepper
were added in it. Mangold, cabbage and turnip were pick-
led. Mangold, turnip, wild nettle, dill, and wild chicory
were used to prepare stews. Other vegetables were con-
sumed too: carrot (merlin), parsley, kohlrabi, beans and
other legumes. Meadow mushrooms were harvested.

Meat was eaten twice a week, lamb, mutton, goat
were prepared fresh in summer months and in winter
months meat was first dried. Meat sausages were pre-
pared: krvavice were made from corn flour, salt, black
pepper, garlic, pork and blood. These ingredients were
stuffed into guts or linen bag. Stuffed pork stomachs
(danke, mure) were usually eaten for Christmas. Sau-
sages were boiled and then dried and smoked. Nothing
was to be thrown away: skin, fat, ears and legs were
boiled to make meat aspic (in Krivi Put it was called
}eladija23 and d`eladija in Iv~evi} Kosa7). Pork meat with
sour cabbage was called zelje meso and it was eaten sev-
eral times a week. When there was no meat, sour cabbage
was eaten with beans and pasta (this dish was called zelje
gra). In Iv~evi} Kosa, dried meat of dormouse was also
consumed7. He}imov}-Seselja and Jurkovi} state that
fish and seafood were not traditional ingredients in Li-
ka7,23, however Gr~evi}, when writing about village in
Lika, Kompolje, explains how fish was caught and pre-
pared, and states that crabs were harvested6. Yet, this au-
thor states nothing on frequency of consumption of fish.

This diet contained a lot of dairy products: butter
(putar); cheesse called {kripavac; dried and smoked cheese
was usually eaten with pasta or stews; soured milk was
eaten with polenta. Salted sheep milk was called basa.
Dairy products and salt purchased from the island of Pag
were traded for coffee, sugar and cereals in the town of
Senj, in Slavonia or Lika.

The most consumed fruit were apples and pears.
Pears were also dried and used to make juice (tur{ija) –

pears were kept in cold water for three weeks and then
were eaten and water were they were kept was drunk.
Wild plants were also harvested: common sorrel, wild
raspberries, wild dog rose, wild strawberries, hazelnuts,
brekinje and rowans, and other types of berries: merale,
trnjule or drinjule).

The most consumed beverage was water, vine was
bought and stored for special occasions when it was
drunk diluted with water (bevanda). Grappa made from
plums (in Iv~evi} Kosi called mu~enica7) and dropovica
(from grapes) were also bought, but every home had it. In
Krivi put, malinovac and trambuva were made from
raspberries23, in Iv~evi} Kosa they drunk aforementioned
pears juice called tur{ija, especially in summer months,
beverage made from boiled plums (o{ep), honey beverage
({erbet), soured milk, whey (surutka) and maple juice
(musa)7. During the whole year, in Iv~evi} Kosa, cabbage
brine, linden tea, elder tea (zobika), strawberry leaves
tea, hazel tea and yarrow tea (raman) were drunk7.

During the winter, three meals were eaten a day
(ru~ak, u`ina, ve~era), and in summer months, five meals
a day (in Krivi Put ru~ak, doru~ak/marenda/veliki ru~ak,
u`ina, mala u`ina, ve~era23) because there was more
work to be done, people were getting up earlier etc. In
general, peasants that worked harder ate more abundant
food: more meat, more grappa.

Dalmatian Hinterland

In Dalmatian hinterland, flour (muka) was made from
several types of cereals: wheat (in Poljica it was called
{enica8, in Imotski region it was called {eni~eno17), corn
(kuruzovo), barley (je~imeno), rye (ozimica), millet, sor-
ghum (sir~ena). In Poljica, bread was made from mixed
cereals, but not from millet and corn and scone was made
from wheat flour. In Imotski region, scone was regarded
as the finest bread and was also made from wheat flour17.
Other types of bread were made from all types of flour.
Dish for the poorest was barley porridge (prga, in Imot-
ski region pu{a17). In Imotski region, it was also made
from rye or corn flour, and was flavored with oil or fat17.
Ivani{evi} has recorded that in Poljica, at times of great
hunger, bark was grinded and mixed with flour8. Polenta
from corn flour (in Poljica it was called pura or pulinta8)
was usually flavored with salt, butter or milk. In Imotski
region, for polenta was said that it nurtured many fami-
lies, and it was regularly consumed for lunch17. In winter
months, polenta was eaten with meat or eggs. Polenta
was also consumed with soured milk (diluted) or onion
(kapula). In Poljica, Ivani{evi} has also recorded that
both salty and sweet pasta was prepared: with raisins,
mangold, sugar, cinnamon, cheese (kola~i, u{}ipci, pr{u-
rati or vritule; ulivak, drpa or {luka~a; zelenik, soparnik
or ulenak; prisnac or titu{)8. Other types of pasta were
lazanje with or without eggs, and makaruni. Var was dish
prepared from wheat boiled on greasy meat soup, and
was made for people doing hard physical labor. Pasta was
usually homemade and was rarely bought.
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Vegetables that were usually consumed are: cabbage,
potatoes (kumpir, klumpir, kumplir), mangold, collard,
white-headed cabbage (vrzet), chickpeas (slani graj in
Poljica8, slani gra in Imotski region17), broad bean, beans,
peas, green beans (va`ol), lentil (so~ivica or {o{ka in
Poljica8, in Imotski region }i}erka17), turnip (ripa), radish
(rodakve), corn, onion and garlic. In Poljica, red sweet
pumpkin with potatoes or rice was prepared for chil-
dren8. Cabbage, collard, mangold and soured cabbage
were sometimes eaten with potatoes, salty meat, and
beef. When there was no meat, fat and tallow were added
instead. Only some families used oil and onion, although
oil was expensive. Stew was made from lentil, sometimes
potatoes or onion were added. Fish stew was also pre-
pared. Peas were often eaten alone or they were mixed
with wheat and potato, broad bean was boiled in meat
soup and then mixed with wheat, potatoes and mangold.
Beans was also boiled with potato, or was boiled in stews,
and could also be prepared by roasting in ashes and then
salted and mashed. Potatoes roasted in ashes were eaten
with buttermilk, or prepared as a salad, flavored with oil,
vinegar, black pepper and onion. Rice (pirin~, angriz) was
boiled in meat soup or water and then flavored with but-
terfat and oil, but it was also prepared by boiling with to-
mato (pomidor), or boiled in milk with potatoes, celery
(selen) and parsley (petrusimul). Prepared in this way, it
was delicious side dish to fish stew. In Imotski region rice
was not often consumed. Lettuce and cucumbers (kuku-
mari) were prepared as salad, with vinegar and oil. Typi-
cal dish in Imotski region, usually prepared for the poors,
was pribi~, porridge made by boiling chickpeas, corn and
lentil. Wild vegetables were eaten too, such as asparagus,
nettle, black bryony (blju{t), spinach (sponjak), and ljuti-
ka, plant similar to green onions (mladi luk). Mushrooms
were harvested but for sale.

In Imotski region divenice were sausages made from
meat, fat, corn flour and sometimes raisins were added17.
In Poljica divenice were also prepared, but were made
from wheat flour, raisins and cinnamon (kanela)8. In
Poljica, different types of meat were eaten: mutton, lamb,
goat meat, beef and pork, meat was dried and other types
of sausages were made: with onion, black pepper and
rosemary8. In Imotski region, favourite meat was pork,
but goat meat and lamb were consumed too, but not veal
nor beef17. Meat was boiled, water used for boiling meat
was then used for cooking pasta or cabbage. Eggs, cheese,
liver (d`igarica) and prosciutto were fried on fat or ba-
con. In Imotski region, children would roast (na ugljenu)
kidneys (bubrige), spleen, pieces of liver17. Intestines,
skewers of intestines, sausages and divenice, lamb’s head
were grilled, and baked in baking bell. In Poljica, sheep
or goat guts were flavored with bacon, onion, tomato,
parsley and cheese8. In Imotski region, lamb and chicken
were spit-roasted, fish and frogs were grilled17. Duck
meat, goose meat, venison, rabbit meat, partridge meat
were sometimes prepared, mostly by boiling. In Poljica,
stews (`guacet) were made from mutton, simmered on
browned fat, with potatoes, tomato, sometimes it was
simmered on white wine or pro{ek, sweet dessert wine8.

Eggs were boiled or fried on fat, and were usually eaten
with prosciutto or bacon. Some had egg yolk mixed with
sugar, and a cup of coffee in the morning, instead of milk.
In Poljica, fish was boiled, fish stew was prepared fla-
vored with oil, onion, salt, vinegar, tomato, black pepper,
and was eaten with bread8. Codfish stew was prepared
only in winter, and was flavored with raisins and dried
sour cherries. Pilchards and trout were roasted on open
fire. Snails were boiled and consumed with spices and
ljutika, plant similar to green onions, or they were em-
ber-roasted and then boiled again. On the other hand, in
Imotski region, there was no fish in plenty, and if caught,
it was usually for sale.

Homemade dairy products were: cheese (in Imotski
region called trveni sir), butterfat, whey (surotka) and
buttermilk (metenicu), boiled milk was called varenika.

In Poljica, the following fruit was consumed: melon,
figs, rowan, walnuts, almonds, dog rose, blackberries,
mulberries (murva) and berries kostele8.

There was always enough wine, and it was usually di-
luted with water or milk. Grappa was made from grapes
or herbs. Cherry beverage ro`ulin (maraskino) was in-
dustrially produced in Split and Zadar. Wine is often
drunk at dinner and if there was enough wine, it was
drunk several times per day. Sour milk diluted with wa-
ter called mla}enica was popular beverage.

In Poljica, meal called ru~ak was eaten at 8 or 9 AM,
obid at midday, marenda at 4 PM and dinner at 7 or 8
PM8. Meals were bountiful only when doing hard physi-
cal labor, five meals a day were eaten: a glass of grappa,
figs, wine; codfish, vegetables, bread, wine; pasta, cod-
fish, cheese; codfish or salted pilchards; vegetables, wine.
In summer, meals were not so abundant: bread, onions,
fruit and wine were usually consumed. Only every now
and then dinner would be prepared.

Time of the first meal called ru~ak is not recorded for
the Imotski region17. Polenta was usually prepared for
ru~ak. Meal called u`ina was usually consumed little af-
ter midday, in summer every day, especially when doing
hard physical labor. This meal was not consumed in win-
ter. It is also recorded that food choice varied according
to physique: the strong ones (ja~i) ate stew (manistra)
and meat, the ones with normal physique (sridnji) ate
eggs fried on fat and soured milk with bread soaked in it,
or polenta. The thinest (najtanji) had polenta (pura), on-
ions (kapule) and water. Dinner time was at 6 PM, and
this meal was the most abundant, stews with meat were
usually eaten.

Istra

Polenta with milk or polenta soup (spiced water in
which polenta was cooked, this water was separeted at
the beginning of cooking polenta) was basic food. Hard
working peasants ate polenta with roasted sausages or
fritaja (scrambled eggs with prosciutto). The poor ate
corn bread every day. Cakes were prepared only on spe-
cial occasions.
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Mane{tra (stew) was everyday food, whose main in-
gredients were beans and potatoes, sometimes pork bo-
nes or prosciutto bones were added. Mane{tra could be
made from different types of vegetables, varying accord-
ing to season; fennel, young corn (bobi}), type of cabbage
called broskva, yellow carrot (merlin), which could also
be prepared in the way called ispod peke – a cooking tech-
nique where the food is put in metal baking bell and cov-
ered with hot ember. Mane{tra made from sour cabbage
was called jota. Mane{tra was flavored with chopped ba-
con and roasted garlic (pe{to). Orli} mentions that ma-
ne{tra could be made from barley (mane{tra od fara,
{ena, orza, ja~mika), and from chickpeas (slanac)2. Chic-
ory leaves were often used in the preparation of salads,
and were consumed with beans and potatoes. Wealthy
families used to prepare chicory leaves with boiled eggs
or with ombola, wind-dried pork. Salads were flavored
with fat made from melted cracklings, sea salt, home-
made wine vinegar, and very rarely with olive oil. Salads
were made from arugula and potatoes too.

Very popular meal was fritaja, fried eggs with wild
chicory leaves, wild asparagus or with black bryony (blju{t).
Bacon, sausages or prosciutto were rarerly added. Aro-
matic herbs and spices most often used in traditional diet
were: fennel, sage, rosemary, marjoram, basil (ba{elak),
celery leaves ({eljin, {elen), parsley and laurel.

The meat was usually reserved for festive days, wed-
dings and other special occasions, and for peasants work-
ing hard physical labor and persons working in factories
(they were the ones who made money). Respectable per-
sons, doctors, teachers, were given prosciutto as a gift, so
it was not a kind of food one would consume regularly.

Ru`i} and Dropuli} state that fish and seafood were
consumed only on the coast, but nothing is said on the
frequency of consumption1. Only holiday eating habits
are described. However, Orli} mentions brodet, stew made
from several different types of fish2. The more different
types of fish, the better the stew, says one of the inter-
viewed women. This dish was most probably consumed
on the coast, the frequency of consumption remains un-
known. Orli} says about brodet: ’The story goes that fish
stew can even be cooked from a skillfully chosen sea rock
covered with some sea grass and shells’, which implies
that stew was meal for the poor and it must have been
consumed from time to time2. Orli} mentions another
dish – snail sauce usually served with polenta, and no-
tices that she found no record about this dish. In her
opinion it might be due to the general opinion that snails
were consumed by Italian citizens of Istria2.

Supa is interesting mixture of food and beverage con-
sumed together: stale bread was flavored with olive oil
and poured over with warmed red wine and sprinkled
with sugar.

Authors are referring to one of Kockovi}’s paper when
mentioning some Istrian wines and grappas, again, it is
difficult to conclude on the frequency of consumption,
but they were surely part of traditional nutrition1.

Dalmatia and Islands

All types of flour (muka) were used in Dalmatia and
on eastern Adriatic islands. On the island of Krk, wheat
({eni~no, belno), millet, sorghum (sir~eno), barley (jar~e-
no), corn (fermentunovo), rye (re`eno), buckwheat (hajdi)
and spelt flour were used16, on the islands of Cres, Silba,
Olib and Pa{man, barley (on the island of Cresu ja{nik,
ja~mik), corn (on the island of Cres was called farman-
tun, fermentum24) and wheat24–27; in Biograd barley, oat,
wheat and corn29. The most important basic food was
bread, which was kneaded from several types of cereals.
In Biograd, bread was called {kuri kruh, bread covered
with olive oil was called nabadani kruh and was prepared
two to three times a week29. In Biograd and on the is-
lands of Silba and Olib, leftover bread was used to make
very dry, crisp and thinly sliced bread (in Biograd called
ba{kot)25,26,29, and stale bread was poured with salty
boiled water (on the island of Krk, this simple meal was
called parelina and panada16, on the island of Pa{man
popara27). Roux soup was prepared for the ill ones. All
sorts of bread and cakes were baked: with cheese, black
pepper, cinnnamon, cloves, honey, fat, eggs, sugar; rai-
sins, boiled dried figs, sheep fat; they were made in dif-
ferent shapes (on the island of Krk prasnec, honey cakes,
`urenica, curunda, bubica16, on the island of Cres kolu-
bica24). On the island of Krk, in fritule were added dried
fruit and grappa16, on the island of Olib only raisins were
added, and on the island of Silba pine nuts were ad-
ded25,26. One the island of Pa{man, the ill ones soaked dry
cakes in camomile; this meal was called panjada27. Polen-
ta was made from corn flour (on the island of Pa{manu it
was called pulenta/pura/pula27). On the island of Krk,
hard polenta was prepared (palenta po gorinsku, tverda
or palenta na hljib) and gujenica made from barley flour16.
Porridges were made from various cereals, and porridge
and polenta were eaten with vegetables, potatoes, pasta.
Pasta was both bought and homemade (on the island of
Krk it was called lezanje, be~i}e, makaruni, pra{}i}e,
{urlice16; on the island of Cres lazanji i fu`i24; on the is-
land of Silba njoke, type of pasta was made from potato
dough; on the island of Olib lazanje25,26; on the island of
Pa{man makaruni, {ubioti, {pageti, lazanje, tarce27; in
Biograd makaruni29). Pasta was eaten with stews, salads,
cheese, fish stews, potatoes, with sugar etc.

The most popular vegetables were: cabbage (on the is-
land of Krk kapuz, zeli16), collard (on the island of Krk
broski16, on the island of Pa{man broskva27), turnip (on
the island of Krk ripa16) and mangold, usually eaten with
potatoes (on the island of Krk kunpir16) and beans (fa`ol)
and/or with meat or polenta. Peas (on the island of Krk
bi`a16, on the island of Cresu bi`i24), wild peas (on the is-
land of Pa{man bi`aljka27), chickpeas (on the island of
Krk cicerica16, in Biograd and on the island of Pa{manu
~i~varda27,29), lentil, broad bean, boiled corn, boiled rice,
tomato (pomidori), carrot (on the island of Cresu mer-
lin24), pumpkin, zucchini, red onion (kapula), garlic, let-
tuce, cucumbers, parsley (in Biograd petrusimen29, on
the island of Pa{man petrosimul27), celery, wild unculti-
vated plants (fennel, asparagus, black bryony (blju{t)
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(divlja~ in Biograd29), chicory (in Biograd and on the is-
land of Pa{manu `utenica27,29), berberu{a (on the island
of Pa{man27), rucola (on the island of Pa{man riga27)).
They pickled vegetables and prepared stews, but mostly,
different types of vegetables were boiled together na le{o,
(peas with rice, potatoes or corn, cabbage with potatoes,
broad bean, peas, lentil, wild peas, chickpeas) or with
meat. On the island of Pa{man, hard cabbage root and
turnip were boiled or roasted in ember, and raw turnip
was also eaten27. Potato was eaten boiled with oil and
salt, with fish, or it was ingredient used to prepare stew.
Potatoes were also eaten with tomatoes, seawater, or po-
tatoes halves were ash-roasted (pole or polovice). Leafy
vegetable, beans, peas, tomato with boiled potatoes were
prepared as salad with olive oil and vinegar. Soups were
made from vegetables too (chickpeas and lentil soup).
Sauce (salsa) was made from tomatoes. Wild plants were
prepared as salad and they were also used as spices. As-
paragus and black bryony (blju{t) were fried with eggs.

The following kinds of meat were consumed: oxen
meat, pork, lamb meat, mutton, goat meat, poultry, os-
trich meat and venison on the island of Krk9; pork, goat
meat, mutton on the islands of Cres and Pa{man24,27;
lamb, mutton and beef on the island of Silba and Olib25,26;
pork in Biograd29. However, meat was rarely consumed,
usually during festivals and feasts. Domestic animals
were raised and kept for sale, and for gaining milk, eggs
and wool. Sausages were made from pork, dried and then
fried. Prosciutto was also made from pork (on the island
of Krk prosciutto was called per{ut16). On the islands of
Krk and Pa{man, pig guts were stuffed with the mixture
of fat, pig’s blood and flour, on the island of Krk this mix-
ture was made without blood also, with wheat flour,
grated cheese, clove, cinnamon, black pepper, sugar and
rosemary (lusmarin). Stews were added dried pork. Meat
was prepared by boiling, roasting, grilling on open fire, or
frying. Dish called `vacet (stew) is meat braised in fat,
with tomatoes, spices, vine and usually potatoes. On the
islands of Silba and Olib, meat was eaten in soup with
pasta lazanje25,26, on the island of Krk meat soups were
prepared only for ill ones16. Poultry was kept only in
some places so chicken soup or eggs were rarely con-
sumed. Fish was far more often consumed, it was coated
with wheat or corn flour and then fried, fish was also
grilled, boiled, or was salted and eaten raw, it was used to
prepare stew (brudet; on the island of Krk this dish was
calld brodit16), or were fried with eggs and onions. Sea-
shells were boiled, roasted or prepared as salads. On the
island of Krk, fish coated with flour was prepared with
scrambled eggs, sausages and prosciutto16. Cuttlefish
and octopus were boiled, dried, and on the island of Cres
they were conserved by salting and then prepared as
salad24.

On the island of Krk, the primary source of milk were
sheep, rarely cows16. Milk was used to produce cheese
and butterfat. On the island of Cres, the primary source
of milk were goats, while goat and sheep milk was used to
produce cheese and butterfat24. On the islands of Silba
and Olib, and in Biograd, goats’ and cows’ milk was

drunk, and cheese was made from sheep milk25,26,29. On
the island of Pa{man, it has been recorded that cheese
was made from goats’ or sheeps’ milk27.

On the island of Cres, figs were eaten fresh and more
often dried, and were important ingredient of winter
menu24. On the islands of Krk and Pa{man, and in Bio-
grad, not only figs were consumed but grapes, walnuts
and almonds (menduli) too (on the island of Krk and Pa{-
man, walnuts were called orihi, in Biograd orifi)16,27,29. In
Biograd, peaches (praske), mamule, watermelons (angu-
rije), were also consumed29, and on the island of Pa{man,
carob (koruba), cherries (tri{nja), jujube (~i~indra), apri-
cots (armelin, barakokuli), plums (sliva), amite (plant
similar to fennel), mulberries (murva), rowans (skoru-
{ka)27. There weren’t many apples, pears or chestnuts
(maruna). Wild fruit is also harvested: blackberries on
the island of Krk (called jagodi od ostrugi16), mulberries
(murvi), hawthorns, plani~i}e, drenulvi}e and poprivi}e).
On the island of Silba, jam was made from plums and
peaches, and on the island of Olib from figs25,26. Olives
are grown in all Eastern Adriatic region, for the prepara-
tion of oil. On the island of Krk, olives (ulikve) were
scalded, salted and then eaten16, and on the islands of
Silba and Olib olives were pickled and stored for win-
ter25,26.

Most consumed beverages were: water, wine and
grappa. At the end of 19th century, on the islands of Silba
and Olib, vineyards perish and the consumption of wine
was reduced25,26. Wine was usually diluted with water
(bevanda), and in Makarska, wine was diluted with milk
and was called bikla30. On the island of Cres, grappa was
made from figs24. Coffee was made from various types od
grinded cereals, mostly from barley (on the island of Krk
it was called kafe16, on the island of Cres kafa24). On the
island of Cres and in Biograd, camomile tea (in Biograd
called kamumila) and mallow tea (u Biogradu sliz) were
drunk, and in Biograd sage tea was also prepared24,29. Al-
cohol-free drinks were made from spruce on the island of
Cres24 and from cherries in Biograd29. Water flavoued
with vinegar (kvasina) was used to slake the thirst, this
beverage was called slavo in Makarska30.

On the island of Krk, main meals were called ru~ek,
obed and vi~era, first snack in the day was called maren-
da and the second one, ovi~erna/ju`ina16. First morning
meal was called ru~ak or ru~ek, sometimes kafe or kafa,
name derived from the main ingredient of the meal, cof-
fee. Breakfast time was between 6 and 8 AM, women and
children ate coffee with bread or polenta and milk, roux
soup, men ate polenta with cheese, figs and grappa and
drank bevanda. Porridge and leftovers from day before
were also eaten. If breakfast consisted only from figs and
grappas, snack meal called marenda would have been
consumed between 9 and 10 AM: fried egg, piece of dried
meat or fish, or roasted bread soaked in wine and dried
cheese. Lunch (obed, obet, obid) consisted from porridge,
polenta with fish stew, salty pilchards. During summer,
broad beans stews or peas stews with boiled pasta, or po-
tatoes and salads were prepared for lunch. During win-
ter, sour cabbage stews were prepared, and wealthy fami-
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lies could afford to add meat in it. Dinner ingredients did
not differ much from lunch ingredients: cabbage, turnip,
potato, pasta, pilchards, polenta with beans and similar
and wine. In summer, pasta was usually consumed, and
in winter porridge. There were always enough polenta,
cabbage, potatoes and bread. Snacks, eaten between main
meals, consisted from egg, some pork or fish, and roasted
bread soaked with wine, some figs, cheese or curd. Lunch-
time and the amount of food varied according to hard-
ness of work being done, sometimes that was bountiful,
and sometimes workers would take just a little bread for
lunch. Although there was no meat in plenty, they always
tried to have some meat or meat soup for every Sunday
lunch.

Conclusion

We conclude this overview with main characteristics
of Croatian regions: for Slavonija and Baranja, these are
pork meat products, like sausages, kulen, cracklings, as-
pic, stews called ~orbe, and various cakes with poppy
seeds, walnuts, cheese, plum marmelade, etc. Everyday
food was stew – from beans, carrots, sour cabbage or tur-
nip, sometimes dried meat or pasta were added, and was
usually spiced with paprika.

Nutrition in central Croatia is similar to the one in
Slavonia and Baranja; polenta, sour cabbage, roux soup
were usually eaten for breakfast, pork and poultry meat
were eaten and various stews – from kohlrabi, carrot, po-
tatoes, green beans, sweet turnip, sour cabbage etc. Peas-
ants always ate more abundant food: cheese, wine, grap-
pa, more meat. In villages near river, fish was often
consumed too.

In Istria, typical dishes were polenta with coffee, fried
eggs – fritaja, and various stews (mane{tre). Meat was
eaten only on holidays, festivals and by hard workers.

In Lika, dairy products were often consumed, and the
most important ingredients were potatoes, beans and
cabbage.

Dairy products, unleavened scones, soups from le-
gumes, cabbage, wild plants, goat meat and mutton were
characteristic for both Dalmatian hinterlands and Lika.

In Dalmatia and Eastern Adriatic islands, polenta
was eaten with coffee, a lot of fish was eaten, salted or
roasted or in stews. Roasted bread called ba{kot is char-
acteristic for this area. Everyday diet contained a lot of
vegetables, like mangold, cabbage, collard and olive oil.
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KULTURNOGEOGRAFSKI PREGLED TRADICIJSKE PREHRANE U HRVATSKOJ

S A @ E T A K

Rad predstavlja pregled prehrane u ruralnim dijelovima Hrvatske u razdoblju od sredine 19. stolje}a do sredine 20.
stolje}a. Podaci su prikupljeni iz znanstvenih radova, etnografskih zbirka Zbornika za narodni `ivot i obi~aje ju`nih
Slavena i popularno-znanstvenih radova. Rad daje i kriti~ki osvrt na objavljene radove na ovu temu te donosi opise
svakodnevnih jela i sastojaka s lokalnim nazivima koji su kori{teni u svakoj Hrvatskoj regiji. Rad se fokusira na
svakodnevnoj prehrani hrvatskih seljaka u pro{losti, s posebnim naglaskom na vrijeme, sadr`aj i u~estalost obroka
tijekom dana,razlike u prehrani obzirom na godi{nja doba, razlike u prehrani obzirom na fizi~ki rad seljaka te razlike u
prehrani obzirom na ekonomski mogu}nosti ku}anstava.
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